
We can be certain that

what The Gospel of

Luke teaches us about

Jesus is true.

Give thanks that we can

know with certainty that

what we have been taught

about Jesus is true.

4. How can you apply
this passage? Is there

a sin to avoid, a 

 promise from God,

an example to follow

or a command to
obey or something

you need to know?

DEVOTIONS - SEASON 1

LUKE 1:1-4 

WEEK 1 - KNOW WITH CERTAINTY

1. What shines out

 from the passage?

2. What questions
do you have about

the passage? 

3. What do you

learn about Jesus
in this passage?

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

KEY POINT BIBLE
PASSAGE QUESTIONSPRAYER

NOTE: ASK ALL 4
EVERY DAY:

The angel Gabriel declared

to Mary that her son, Jesus,

is God’s son and the King

who will reign forever.

Mary's certain faith in

God's promises led her to

praise Him.

God worked through the

actions of an Emperor to

fulfil the promise of

Jesus’ birth.

God saves us so that we

can serve him.

LUKE 1:26-35

LUKE 1:46-55

LUKE 2:1-7

LUKE 1:67-75

(OPTIONAL: 1:5-25; 

1:57-66)

Give thanks that Jesus is

God’s son, the king who

was promised to David

who will reign forever.

Use some of the phrases

Mary uses in the passage

to praise God.

Give thanks that because of

the details Luke recorded,

we can know for certainty

that Jesus is God’s son and

the promised saviour.

Pray for help in the areas

of holiness and goodness

that you’re struggling

with.



The Shepherds’ right

response was to leave

everything behind to

find Jesus.

Pray that God will help you

respond rightly as you

continue to live out your

relationship with Christ

every day.

4. How can you apply
this passage? Is there

a sin to avoid, a 

 promise from God,

an example to follow

or a command to
obey or something

you need to know?

(SPECK)

DEVOTIONS - SEASON 1

LUKE 2:8-15

WEEK 2 - RESPOND RIGHTLY

1. What shines out

 from the passage?

2. What questions
do you have about

the passage? 

3. What do you

learn about Jesus
in this passage?

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

KEY POINT BIBLE
PASSAGE QUESTIONSPRAYER

NOTE: ASK ALL 4
EVERY DAY:

Simeon’s right response

was to wait patiently to

see God keep his promises.

Anna’s right response was

to tell everyone she saw

that Jesus had come

to set his people free.

The right response of the

teachers in the temple

was to listen to Jesus.

The right response of

John’s crowds was to

turn back to God and ask

for forgiveness.

LUKE 2:25-32

LUKE 2:36-38

LUKE 2:41-50

LUKE 3:1-9

Thank God that he has

kept his promise to send

Jesus. Thank him for all

the good things that Jesus

brings.

Pray for opportunities to

share some of the good

news of Jesus and what

he’s done for you.

Pray that God will help you

listen to his word. Pray also

that his  Holy Spirit will

help you to obey it.

Pray that God will help you

to respond rightly to him

like the shepherds, Simeon,

Anna, the teachers and

John's crowds did.



When Jesus was opposed

and tempted by Satan, he

stood strong in God’s

word.

Pray that God will help you

recall his word in times of

weakness and testing. 

4. How can you apply
this passage? Is there

a sin to avoid, a 

 promise from God,

an example to follow

or a command to
obey or something

you need to know?

(SPECK)

DEVOTIONS - SEASON 1

LUKE 4:1-13

WEEK 3 - JESUS WAS OPPOSED

1. What shines out

 from the passage?

2. What questions
do you have about

the passage? 

3. What do you

learn about Jesus
in this passage?

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

KEY POINT BIBLE
PASSAGE QUESTIONSPRAYER

NOTE: ASK ALL 4
EVERY DAY:

When Jesus was opposed

by the people in his

hometown, he continued

on with his mission

elsewhere.

When Jesus was opposed

by evil spirits, he

overpowered them.

Jesus was opposed by

the Pharisees because

they didn’t understand

why he had come.

Not everyone opposed

Jesus! The disciples left

everything they had to

follow him.

LUKE 4:16-30

LUKE 4:31-36

LUKE 6:6-11

LUKE 5:1-11

Pray and give thanks that

you, like the widow at

Zarephath and Naaman the

Syrian, have responded

rightly to God’s promises

Give thanks that nothing

can separate you from the

love of God in Jesus.

Pray that those you love will

have soft hearts to Jesus,

rather than having the

angry response that the

Pharisees did.

Pray that God will reveal to

you what you need to

change now that you are a

follower of Jesus.



Some people who

received healing from

Jesus didn’t want to obey

him fully.

Pray that God will help you

respond rightly to Jesus by

living as he has commands

you to do.

4. How can you apply
this passage? Is there

a sin to avoid, a 

 promise from God,

an example to follow

or a command to
obey or something

you need to know?

(SPECK)

DEVOTIONS - SEASON 1

LUKE 5:12-18

WEEK 4 - JESUS' MIRACLES SHOW US THAT HE IS GOD'S SON

1. What shines out

 from the passage?

2. What questions
do you have about

the passage? 

3. What do you

learn about Jesus
in this passage?

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

KEY POINT BIBLE
PASSAGE QUESTIONSPRAYER

NOTE: ASK ALL 4
EVERY DAY:

Some people who came to

Jesus were healed both

physically and spiritually.

Some people from outside

of Israel showed their faith

in Jesus by asking him for

healing.

Some of Jesus’ miracles

caused the people who

witnessed the events to

feel fearful and amazed.

Some miracles Jesus

performed had so many

witnesses that there’s no

doubt he had the power

of God.

LUKE 5:17-26

LUKE 7:1-10

LUKE 8:22-25

LUKE 9:10-17

Pray that you’re not

hardened to God's word and

God's son like the Pharisees

were.

Give thanks that by

trusting Jesus you can be

a part of God's family.

Give thanks that Jesus

showed he has power over

all things. Pray that you will

be able to trust him even

when you are scared.

Thank God that because of

Jesus' miracles, we can be

certain that he is God's son

and our saviour.



God’s Kingdom is greater

than our world,

Thank God by being in his

kingdom, we can strong

strong in hard times as well

as good times.

4. How can you apply
this passage? Is there

a sin to avoid, a 

 promise from God,

an example to follow

or a command to
obey or something

you need to know?

(SPECK)

DEVOTIONS - SEASON 1

LUKE 6:20-22

WEEK 5 - JESUS' TEACHINGS SHOW HOW DIFFERENT GOD'S KINGDOM IS

1. What shines out

 from the passage?

2. What questions
do you have about

the passage? 

3. What do you

learn about Jesus
in this passage?

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

KEY POINT BIBLE
PASSAGE QUESTIONSPRAYER

NOTE: ASK ALL 4
EVERY DAY:

God’s Kingdom has very

different values from the

values of our world.

People in God’s Kingdom

show radical love to their

enemies.

People in God’s kingdom

treat others with

gentleness and

forgiveness.

Some miracles Jesus

performed had so many

witnesses that there’s no

doubt he had the power

of God.

LUKE 6:24-26

LUKE 6:27-36

LUKE 6:37-42

LUKE 6:43-49

Pray that you won’t let the

blessings of this life and this

word distract you from

serving Jesus.

Pray that God will help

you love others (as he first

loved you), even when it’s

hard and costly.

Pray that God will help you

to be king and gentle as

you encourage each other

to love Jesus all the more.

Pray that God will help you

build your life on the firm

foundation of Jesus'

teachings.



4. How can you apply this passage? 

Is there a sin to avoid, a  promise
from God, an example to follow or

a command to obey or something

you need to know? (SPECK)

DEVOTIONS

PRINTABLES FOR QUESTIONS

1. What shines
out from the

passage?

2. What questions
do you have about

the passage? 

3. What do you

learn about

Jesus in this

passage?

NOTE: ASK ALL 4 EVERY DAY:


